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Introduction
Shakespeare the writer
Shakespeare would probably be amazed that you are studying one 
of his plays in school over 400 years after his death. He did not 
write his plays to be read, he wrote them to be performed. When 
he wrote, he expected a company of skilful actors to interpret and 
perform his play for an audience to listen to and watch. Much Ado 
About Nothing was printed in Shakespeare’s lifetime (in 1600), 
but eighteen of his plays were only printed after his death, in a 
collection of his plays known as the First Folio.

Prose and verse
Most of the time, Shakespeare wrote blank verse – verse 
where the ends of the lines do not rhyme. So what makes it 
verse? It has a rhythm. Normally there are ten syllables in 
every line. Shakespeare wrote the lines to be spoken with the 
stress on every second syllable. Try saying:

“baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom”.

Moving on to a line from Much Ado About Nothing, try saying 
it with the same rhythm and stress:

“Sweet prince – you learn – me no – ble thank – ful ness”

Shakespeare can use prose instead of verse. Less socially 
important characters often speak in prose, as do comic 
characters. The Watch in Much Ado About Nothing are of 
low social status, and they speak in prose. Unusually, socially 
important people in Much Ado also talk in prose. Much Ado 
has much more prose than verse, which is unusual for a 
Shakespeare play. This allows Beatrice and Benedick more 
freedom in their ‘duels of wit’ for which the play is famous.

Shared lines: Sometimes 
Shakespeare had two characters 
share the ten syllables that make 
a line (as Leonato and Don Pedro 
do on the right). He did this when 
he wanted the actors to keep the 
rhythm of the verse going. This was 
often to show that the characters are 
particularly close, or that one is impatient.

Counting lines: You can see the number 50 at the end of 
the second line in the box above. It is normal to print the line 
number every five lines in a Shakespeare play. This helps 
people find an exact place when talking or writing about the 
play. If you count, however, you will see that line 55 comes six 
lines after line 50 – the two shared lines count as a single line.

But you are more intemperate in your blood
Than Venus, or those pamp’red animals 50
That rage in savage sensuality.

Hero Is my lord well, that he doth speak so wide?

Leonato Sweet Prince, why speak not you?

Don Pedro  What should I speak?
I stand dishonoured that have gone about
To link my dear friend to a common stale. 55
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Introduction  

The questions: There are questions in the photograph captions, 
and in red boxes. Here are two tips for answering them:

• There usually is not a simple ‘right’ answer. We hope you will 
develop your own ideas. The best way to answer any question is 
to back up your answer with a reference to the play text.

• Unless we tell you otherwise, you can answer the question using 
the play text on the opposite page.

Act 5 Scene 1
Enter Leonato and his brother, Antonio.

Antonio If you go on thus, you will kill yourself,
And ’tis not wisdom thus to second grief
Against yourself.

Elision: Elision is the correct term in 
English Literature for leaving a bit out. 
Shakespeare does it a lot. Often he 
can not quite fit what he wants to say 
into his ten-syllable line, so he cheats 
– running two words together. In the 
highlighted example, do not say it is, 
say ’tis – the apostrophe shows you 
there is something missing. 

63 a gull: a trick
64 Knavery: trickery
65 reverence: a respectable old man

66–7 ta’en th’ infection: caught the 
disease

67 Hold it up: keep the trick going

Benedick [Aside.] I should think this a gull, but that the white-
bearded fellow speaks it. Knavery cannot, sure, hide 
himself in such reverence. 65

Claudio [To Don Pedro and Leonato.] He hath ta’en th’ 
infection. Hold it up.

Don Pedro Hath she made her affection known to Benedick?

 

The glossary: Some words and phrases have changed their meaning or fallen 
out of use since Shakespeare’s time. The glossary helps you with them. It gives 
you the line numbers in the play (in red); then the word, or the start and end of 
a long phrase (with three dots to mark the elision where some words have been 
left out), in bold; then the explanation in modern English. It is as close to the 
original line as we can make it.

70

These questions are about all of 
Act 4 Scene 2.

1 How would you advise an 
actor playing Dogberry to 
react to Conrade’s insults?

2 How are the themes of pride 
and honour shown in this 
scene?

Left to right: Seacole, Borachio, 
Second Watchman (2008 production)
How does the staging make it clear that 
this is a courtroom scene?

Act and Scene: Printed plays are divided into Acts and Scenes. On the stage 
there is no real gap – a new scene happens when the story moves on, either 
to a new time or place. When Shakespeare’s company performed indoors by 
candlelight they needed to trim the candles about every half  an hour, so they 
picked points in the story where a short gap between scenes made sense. These 
became the divisions between Acts.

Stage Directions: Shakespeare wrote stage directions – 
mainly when characters enter or exit, but sometimes telling 
actors what to do. In this book we develop Shakespeare’s 
stage directions a bit, to tell you what you would see if you 
were watching the play.

Some stage directions are in square brackets, we print them 
as part of an actor’s lines. These help you understand who 
the actor is talking to – which would be obvious on stage. 
Aside is a significant one – this is when the character shares 
their thoughts with the audience.
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1 What language does Shakespeare 
use to create the atmosphere at 
the start of the play?

2 What are the differences between 
Beatrice’s description of 
Benedick and the Messenger’s?

Leonato, with the letter
What do the actor’s expression and 
body language suggest about his 
reaction to the news in the letter?
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Act 1 Scene 1

4 action: battle
5 But few of any sort: not many 

noblemen or gentlemen
6–7 bestowed much honour on: 

given many rewards to
9 doing in the figure of a lamb the 

feats of a lion: despite his youth 
and inexperience, showing the 
courage of an experienced soldier

16 pleasant: amusing

20 tax: criticise

22 musty victual: stale food
22 holp: helped
23 valiant: brave
23 trencherman: eater
23 stomach: appetite
25 to: compared to/when faced with
28 a stuffed man: a tailor’s dummy 

or scarecrow – not a real man
31 skirmish of wit: battle of words
33 sworn brother: close comrade in 

the army he has sworn to treat like 
a brother

35 hang upon: stick to
36 the pestilence: the plague
36 the taker: the person who has 

caught it
37 presently: instantly
38 the Benedick: pretending it is a 

disease
39 ere he be: before he is

Act 1 Scene 1
Enter Leonato (Governor of Messina), Hero (his daughter), and 
Beatrice (his niece); with a messenger.

Leonato I learn in this letter that Don Pedro of Aragon comes this 
night to Messina.

Messenger He is very near.

Leonato How many gentlemen have you lost in this action?

Messenger But few of any sort, and none of name. 5

Leonato I find here that Don Pedro hath bestowed much honour 
on a young Florentine called Claudio.

Messenger He hath borne himself beyond the promise of his age, 
doing in the figure of a lamb the feats of a lion.

Beatrice I pray you, is Signior Mountanto returned from the 10 
wars or no?

Messenger I know none of that name, lady. There was none such 
in the army of any sort.

Leonato What is he that you ask for, niece?

Hero My cousin means Signor Benedick. 15

Messenger O, he’s returned, and as pleasant as ever he was.

Beatrice I pray you, how many hath he killed and eaten in these 
wars? But how many hath he killed? For, indeed, 
I promised to eat all of his killing.

Leonato Faith niece, you tax Signor Benedick too much. 20

Messenger He hath done good service, lady, in these wars.

Beatrice You had musty victual, and he hath holp to eat it. He’s a 
very valiant trencherman: he hath an excellent stomach. 

Messenger And a good soldier too, lady.

Beatrice And a good soldier to a lady. But what is he to a lord? 25

Messenger A lord to a lord, a man to a man, stuffed with all 
honourable virtues.

Beatrice It is so indeed? He is no less than a stuffed man.

Leonato You must not, sir, mistake my niece. There is a kind of 
merry war betwixt Signor Benedick and her. They  30 
never meet but there’s a skirmish of wit between them.

Beatrice Who is his companion now? He hath every month a new 
sworn brother.

Messenger He is most in the company of the right noble Claudio.

Beatrice O Lord, he will hang upon him like a disease! He is  35 
sooner caught than the pestilence, and the taker runs 
presently mad. God help the noble Claudio! If he have 
caught the Benedick, it will cost him a thousand pound 
ere he be cured.

Messenger I will hold friends with you, lady. 40

What’s just 
happened
●● Don Pedro, Prince of Aragon, 
is returning victorious from 
a war.

●● His half-brother, Don John, 
fought on the other side, but 
Don Pedro has forgiven him.

How might Don John be 
feeling?
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Beatrice in her uncle’s house
At this time, families often sent their children to live with relatives or friends 
of a similar social class. This widened their social circle and increased their 
chances of marrying well. Beatrice lives with her uncle, Leonato. Her parents 
are never mentioned in the play, and may be dead. An unmarried woman 
would not live by herself (although a widow might).

Beatrice and Benedick; 
Hero in the background 
watching them.
Study their expressions 
and body language.  
Do you think Benedick 
is more likely to be 
saying line 61, line 77 
or line 79? Explain the 
reasons for your choice.

3 Read lines 57–81. How does the structure of 
the exchange between Beatrice and Benedictine 
build up the ‘duel of wit’ between them?
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Act 1 Scene 1

Beatrice Do, good friend.

Leonato You will never run mad, niece.

Beatrice No, not till a hot January.

Messenger Don Pedro is approached.

Enter Don Pedro, Claudio, Benedick, Balthasar, 
and Don John (the Bastard).

Don Pedro Good Signor Leonato, you are come to meet your  45 
trouble. The fashion of the world is to avoid cost, and 
you encounter it.

Leonato Never came trouble to my house in the likeness of your 
Grace. 

Don Pedro You embrace your charge too willingly. I think this is 50 
your daughter?

Leonato Her mother hath many times told me so.

Benedick Were you in doubt, sir, that you asked her?

Leonato Signior Benedick, no, for then were you a child.

Don Pedro Truly, the lady fathers herself. Be happy lady, for you 55 
are like an honourable father.

Don Pedro and Leonato talk privately.

Benedick If Signor Leonato be her father, she would not have his 
head on her shoulders for all Messina, as like him as she is.

Beatrice I wonder that you will still be talking, Signor Benedick, 
nobody marks you. 60

Benedick What, my dear Lady Disdain! Are you yet living?

Beatrice Is it possible Disdain should die while she hath such 
meet food to feed it as Signor Benedick? Courtesy itself 
must convert to disdain, if you come in her presence.

Benedick Then is courtesy a turncoat. But it is certain I am  65 
loved of all ladies, only you excepted, and I would I 
could find in my heart that I had not a hard heart, for 
truly I love none.

Beatrice A dear happiness to women. I thank God and my cold 
blood, I am of your humour for that. I had rather hear  70 
my dog bark at a crow than a man swear he loves me.

Benedick God keep your ladyship still in that mind! So some 
gentleman or other shall ’scape a predestinate 
scratched face.

Beatrice Scratching could not make it worse an ’twere such a  75 
face as yours were.

Benedict Well, you are a rare parrot-teacher.

Beatrice A bird of my tongue is better than a beast of yours.

Benedick I would my horse had the speed of your tongue. But 
keep your way, i’ God’s name, I have done. 80

42 You will never run mad: you will 
never fall for Benedick

44 is approached: has arrived
Stage direction: (the Bastard): 

a bastard is an illegitimate child

46 trouble: refers to the cost and 
extra work of having Don Pedro 
and the others come to stay

47 encounter it: want it

50 embrace your charge: accept this 
heavy responsibility

54 for then … child: you were only a 
child then (implying Benedick is a 
ladies’ man who women fall for)

55 fathers herself: looks like her 
father

57–8 his head: an old man’s head

60 marks you: pays you any attention

63 meet food … it: a suitable target 
for distain

63 Courtesy itself: even the 
personification of politeness

65 turncoat: someone who changes 
sides

69 dear happiness: lucky thing
70 I am of … that: I, like you, don’t 

fall in love
72 still in that mind!: always of that 

opinion
73 ’scape: escape
73 predestinate: unavoidable
75 an ’twere: if it was
77 are a rare parrot-teacher: do 

chatter on and on
78 A bird... beast of yours: I may 

chatter like a bird, you are as 
dumb as a beast

80 keep your way: you just carry on
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4 Don John barely speaks in this 
scene. What does this suggest 
to the audience about his 
position in this society?

Leonato (left) welcomes Don 
John (centre) while Don Pedro 
(right) looks on (lines 87–8).
Leonato welcomes Don John 
because he is reconciled 
with Don Pedro. What do the 
expression and body language 
of the actor playing Don John 
suggest about this reconciliation?
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Act 1 Scene 1
81 a jade’s trick: the behaviour 

of a worthless horse, stopping 
suddenly

81 I know you of old: I’m used to 
your ways

87 Being: as you are

92 didst thou note: did you see

94 noted her not: didn’t pay her any 
special attention

98 after my custom: as I usually do
98 a professed tyrant to: one who is 

openly harsh against

101 too low: too short
102 too brown: her skin’s too dark
103 in sport: messing around

106 Would you: do you want to

112–3 an she were … a fury: if 
she wasn’t so bad tempered and 
angry

Beatrice You always end with a jade’s trick. I know you of old.

Don Pedro [Ending his talk with Leonato.] That is the sum of all, 
Leonato. Signior Claudio and Signior Benedick, my dear 
friend Leonato hath invited you all. I tell him we shall 
stay here, at the least a month, and he heartily prays  85 
some occasion may detain us longer.

Leonato [To Don John.] Let me bid you welcome, my lord. Being 
reconciled to the prince your brother, I owe you all duty.

Don John I thank you. I am not of many words, but I thank you.

Leonato [To Don Pedro.] Please it your Grace lead on? 90

Don Pedro Your hand Leonato, we will go together.

All except Benedick and Claudio exit.

Claudio Benedick, didst thou note the daughter of Signor 
Leonato?

Benedick I noted her not, but I looked on her.

Claudio Is she not a modest young lady? 95

Benedick Do you question me, as an honest man should do, for 
my simple true judgment? Or would you have me 
speak after my custom, as being a professed tyrant to 
their sex?

Claudio No, I pray thee speak in sober judgment. 100

Benedick Why, i’ faith, methinks she’s too low for a high praise, 
too brown for a fair praise, and too little for a great praise, 
and being no other, but as she is, I do not like her.

Claudio Thou think’st I am in sport. I pray thee tell me truly  
how thou lik’st her. 105

Benedick Would you buy her, that you enquire after her?

Claudio Can the world buy such a jewel?

Benedick Yea, and a case to put it into. 

Claudio In mine eye, she is the sweetest lady that ever I 
looked on. 110

Benedick I can see yet without spectacles, and I see no such 
matter. There’s her cousin, an she were not possessed 
with a fury, exceeds her as much in beauty as the first 
of May doth the last of December. But I hope you have 
no intent to turn husband, have you? 115

Claudio I would scarce trust myself, though I had sworn the 
contrary, if Hero would be my wife.

Benedick Is’t come to this? Shall I never see a bachelor of 
threescore again? Look, Don Pedro is returned to 
seek you. 120
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Assessment

How to do well in assessment
Most importantly, you should aim to enjoy the Shakespeare play that you are 
reading, and start to think about why Shakespeare makes the characters act as they 
do and what the main themes of the story are. You should also begin to consider the 
language that Shakespeare uses. This is also a great start for studying Shakespeare 
at GCSE. 

There are a series of skills that will help you in any assessment of your 
understanding of a Shakespeare play. They are:

●● Read, understand and respond to the play clearly. Comment on the 
characters’ behaviour and motivations, using evidence from the text.

In other words, you need to show that you know the play and can answer the 
question that you have been given. 

●● Analyse the language, form and structure that Shakespeare uses. Show 
your understanding of Shakespeare’s techniques by explaining their effects. 
Use subject terminology.

Here, you show that you understand how the play has been written by commenting 
on the words and techniques that Shakespeare uses. Also, you should demonstrate 
that you understand and can use appropriate technical language.

●● Show understanding of the relationship between the play and the context 
in which it was written.

You must show that you understand the connections between the text and the time 
when it was written. This could be, for example, social and cultural beliefs of the 
time – such as the control fathers had over their daughters and ideas about honour 
– and how these might affect the way the characters think and behave. 

●● Use a range of vocabulary and sentence structures for clarity, purpose and 
effect, with accurate spelling and punctuation.

This means that your work should be clear, organised and well-written. You are not 
expected to have perfect spelling, but you should spell key words and character 
names correctly and use correct grammar. 

Advice for answering questions
Remember the skills that have just been explained. You will usually not have 
to show every single skill in every answer that you write. For example, extract 
questions usually require you to cover the first two skills – commenting on 
characters’ behaviour and looking at how the play has been written. Remember 
that there is not one perfect answer to any question. Consider how you feel about 
the characters’ actions. It is perfectly acceptable to use phrases such as, ‘I think,’ ‘I 
feel that’ and ‘In my opinion’ when answering. The most thoughtful responses often 
show originality, but remember to support your points with sensible argument and 
evidence from Much Ado About Nothing.
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